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Rebecca Last

 Hardening Off
 Ask a Master Gardener
 Edible Flowers You Can Grow

o the uninitiated, “hardening off” might sound like
the name of a heavy metal band. In fact, it’s the final stage of preparation before you can plant your
tender seedlings outside.
I have fair skin and sunburn easily, so I always take
precautions the first few times I go outside into that
fierce spring sunshine. Just like my winter-white
skin, seedlings grown under lights have delicate cuticles that can sunburn easily. Unlike me, seedlings
don’t have the option to move into the shade – at
least, not without my help.
Where my skin turns lobster red when I burn, sunburned plants develop white patches on their delicate cuticles, the equivalent of “skin” on their leaves.
Shortly after, the white patches turn brown as the
plant tissue necrotize and die. Sunscald is rarely
fatal, but it can set back seedling growth considerably, requiring the plants to regrow leaves rather than
establishing new roots. Hardening off is the process
of acclimatizing seedlings (and houseplants) to their
new life outdoors after their pampered start on a
sunny windowsill or under lights indoors.
The conventional advice used to be that hardening
off seedlings required gradually exposing them to
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outside conditions a little more each day. This
meant moving plants outside in late morning to a
shaded and sheltered location and moving them
back inside again as the sun began to dip and temperatures cooled off. The process is repeated each
day for slightly longer periods of time. This daily
plant migration method works if you have nothing
better to do with your time and are not prone to forgetting to bring your baby plants back inside. But
what a lot of work and bother!
Early in my seed starting career, I discovered a
much easier way to harden off seedlings. I begin by
checking the long-range weather forecast. I’m looking for minimum temperatures of no lower than -3 to
-5°C. Once the weather has warmed to this extent,
which in Ottawa usually happens early to mid-May,
it’s safe to move my plants outside. I find or create
a sheltered location, out of the wind and direct sunlight.
In the early days, I placed my seedlings underneath
a glass-topped picnic table and wrapped the edges
of the table with a tarpaulin to create a cozy little
mini-greenhouse for my seed babies. There they
could safely stay for the seven to ten days it took to
harden them off. The only time I needed to bring
them all inside was if overnight temperatures
dropped below -5°C.
As my gardening addiction grew, I needed a larger
space for hardening off my many seedlings. After
scorching a few, I discovered that it was also necessary to harden off my houseplants that I move outside for summer, so they don’t die of neglect indoors. Enter … the Gazebo! Our inexpensive and
now very elderly gazebo has a pale-coloured cloth
cover that allows filtered light through. During particularly cold springs, such as we experienced in
2019 and again last year in 2021, I wrap the outside
of the gazebo in tarpaulins and shade cloth to provide that cozy, protected environment for my tender
seedlings and houseplants that are unaccustomed
to the strong sunlight. There they stay for 7-10 days
until the Victoria Day weekend when it’s time to
plant them outside in the ground.

Compiled by Amanda Carrigan and Ann McQuillan
aster Gardeners answer helpline questions

I want to replace a couple of emerald cedars
near my garden shed entrance with something
more interesting. I’m considering a flowering
shrub, about 4-5 feet high? The area is west facing and gets about five hours of sun a day. Do
you have any suggestions for shrubs that might
be good?
While the cedars stay fairly columnar, a lot of flowering shrubs get nearly as wide as they are tall.
Any 1.2 m-1.5 m tall shrubs will probably need to
be either pruned regularly or planted farther away
than cedars, so they don’t block the entrance to the
shed. A ninebark (Physocarpus opulifolius) or a
bridal-wreath spirea (Spiraea x vanhouttei) can be
kept narrow fairly easily by limiting the number of
canes that are allowed to grow, transforming the
round shrub to an arching spray. Another suggestion is a panicle hydrangea (Hydrangea paniculata),
either a shrub form or grafted as a standard, which
would look more formal. You could also consider a
flowering vine, such as clematis, trained up an obelisk.
With the warm weather, I am wondering about the
timing of my spring clean up, especially since I
don’t want to disturb overwintering insects like
bees. Can you advise when I should be pruning,
cleaning up flowerbeds, and de-thatching my
lawn?

Pruning shrubs in spring can be done early. It is a
good time to thin and prune for structure, easier to
see when the leaves aren’t out. Remember that
some types of shrubs (usually spring-blooming
ones) will have their flower buds formed already.
Pruning will sacrifice some of this year’s blooms.
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Dethatching your lawn, whether you are doing it
by hand with a rake, or by machine, should wait until the ground has thawed and dried out. In other
words, the ground should be firm and not muddy.
Wait until the grass has started to grow.
Check to make sure your lawn actually needs dethatching. A small amount of dead grass thatch can
be beneficial, shading out weed seed germination,
keeping moisture in, and providing nutrients. Dethatch only where it is thick and matted enough to
impede grass growth. Take care not to rake into
the soil. Otherwise, you could damage grass roots.
Gazebo as greenhouse for hardening off
Rebecca Last

Garden clean up, as well as cutting back dead
leaves and stems should wait until temperatures
are consistently over 10°C. The ground should be
thawed and drained. Avoid stepping in the garden
as little as possible while working to avoid compacting the soil. If you can, keep garden clippings and
debris on site (either cut up in the beds as mulch or
in a heap elsewhere) rather than bagging it for removal. This is partly because debris may still contain beneficial insects and their eggs, which you
don’t want to lose. Also, organic debris will improve
soil tilth and provide food, shelter, and nesting materials for wildlife (including bees) over the summer.


Hardening off in tent
Rebecca Last

So with a little ingenuity and repurposing a garden
feature that isn’t yet in season, I am able to easily
harden off my seedlings and houseplants, without
the hassle of the daily plant migration. This season,
we plan to buy a hard top gazebo that will be less
permeable to light. Hopefully it will still be effective
as an early season greenhouse, although I might
have to remove the protective side panels during
the day to let in more light. A new adventure in gardening awaits! 
Tip: Harden-off purchased transplants too, to minimize transplant shock.

Cut and drop garden clean-up. Stems cut into
short lengths are left on the soil. These can be
left as-is or covered with mulch after the insects
have had a chance to leave..
Susan Bicket
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Claire McCaughey
dible flowers have long been part of the cuisines
of distinct cultures. Take, for example, squash blossoms (the flowers of Cucurbita pepo). The genus
Cucurbita originated in the Americas and has been
an integral part of Native American and Mexican cuisines. Squash blossoms were adopted into Italian
and Middle Eastern cuisines too.
Squash plants have both male and female flowers,
with most of the blossoms being male. It is the male
blossoms that are usually harvested for cooking. By
creating a higher ratio of female to male flowers, this
has a side benefit of improving fruit production.
Squash blossoms are very perishable, so they are
not typically available in supermarkets, only in farmers markets or from your own garden. The flowers
used are typically summer squash or zucchini,
though winter squash flowers can also be used.
The usual way of preparing squash blossoms is by
stuffing and frying them.

Nasturtium
Julianne Labreche

Commonly Used Edible Flowers and Flower
Parts
Modern cooks have become very inventive in using
obscure flower parts in recipes. For instance, I recently came across a recipe that uses fennel flower
pollen that I hope to try some day. The list below
includes some of the best-known edible flowers and
information on how they are generally used.
Tropaeolum majus (Nasturtium): This annual is
one of the best-known edible flowers. The leaves,
seed pods and flowers of nasturtiums are all edible.
The brilliant-coloured flowers (red, orange, and yellow) are a lovely addition to salads or as a garnish
on the plate. Include them in your edible garden for
an added splash of colour. Climbing and dwarf varieties are available.
Borago officinalis (Borage): This is another annual
with edible flowers and leaves. Borage flowers are
an intense blue and look lovely frozen in ice cubes
for drinks or as a garnish on salad. The plants grow

Close up of Borage Flower
Claire McCaughey
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to about 90 cm and therefore may need to be
staked.
Lavandula angustifolia (formerly L. officinalis)
(Lavender): Lavender is a popular garden perennial. The purple flowers are used in teas, as well as
baked goods (such as lavender shortbread), jellies,
and jams.
Viola sp. (Violet): Candied violets (particularly Viola odorata) with small purple flowers are used for
cake decoration, especially in France.

Rosa sp. (Rose): Dried rose petals are used as
flavouring in Middle Eastern cooking. Like violets,
rose petals can also be candied for cake decoration.
Crocus sativus (Saffron crocus): Delicate orange
saffron threads are the stamens (male reproductive
flower parts) of saffron crocus. These are used in
rice and other dishes in Middle Eastern and Spanish cuisines. Many saffron crocus corms must be
planted to harvest even a small quantity of stamens
(hence the high price of saffron). I have grown it in
my edible garden but have given up on harvesting
the stamens. I have too few plants and they flower
late in the season, in late October or early November. This is not a plant I would recommend growing, but it is interesting to know where saffron
comes from.
Calendula officinalis (Pot Marigold): The petals of
this orange or yellow daisy-like annual are edible
and can be added to salads to provide colour. The
plant is also known as ‘poor man’s saffron’ as the
petals add colour in the same way as saffron.
Allium schoenoprasum (Chives): The pink blossoms of chives, a perennial plant, are used to flavour vinegars, as well as to garnish salads and other dishes.
Matricaria recutita (syn: M. chamomilla)
(Chamomile or German Chamomile): This annual
white and yellow daisy-like flower is used to make
an herbal tea.

Edible Flowers a patch of Calendula
Claire McCaughey

Growing and Harvesting Edible Flowers
Most of the edible flowers mentioned above are
easy to obtain and grow. Several of the annuals,
such as nasturtium, borage and calendula will selfseed, and so provide volunteers year after year.
Safe use of edible flowers requires that plants be
carefully identified and cleanly grown. Never take
chances if you are uncertain about identification. If
you are planning to use edible flowers in your cooking, even just as a garnish, they should be grown
organically.
Growing edible flowers among other edibles in the
garden such as lettuce, kale and tomatoes is a way
to add to the beauty of your garden but also to ensure the safety of your edible flowers. 
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Claire McCaughey
n this article, the first of a five-part series on the
five senses in the garden, the sense of smell is explored along with descriptions of tried-and-true fragrant plants you can try in your garden.

Smell and Memory
Smell is strongly associated with memory and emotions. The smell of a particular flower often carries
us back to childhood or to another place.
My grandmother was an avid gardener who loved
roses and had a large rose garden. I think of her
and my happy childhood visits to her garden whenever I smell roses. Some associations with scent
are not so obvious and so it is a challenge to identify and describe smells and even to understand why
they are appealing, or not. For that reason, smell
has been described as a pre-verbal sense. We often like a smell but do not always know why.
Many gardeners think of scent first when selecting
plants or visiting gardens. Unfortunately, plant
breeding has eliminated it from some flowers (some
roses being a case in point) in favour of other characteristics such as colour (the appeal to one sense
being emphasized at the expense of another).

Lemon-vanilla—Hymenocallis festalis

The Scent Palette
The Scentual Garden: Exploring the World of Botanical Fragrance (Ken Druse, Abrams, New York,
2019) explores the complexity of scent profiles and
identifies twelve fragrance categories (Animalic,
Balsamic/Resinous, Floral/Sweet, Forest, Fruity,
Heavy, Herbal/Green, Honey, Indolic, Medicinal,
Rose, and Spice.)

Claire McCaughey

Gardening is a multisensory experience. When you
walk into a garden you may experience it through
such pleasures as scented white Lilium regale (regal
lily), the mixed colours of Zinnia elegans ‘Queen
Lime Red’, soft-to-the-touch grey Stachys byzantina
(lamb’s ear) leaves, sweet-tasting Pisum sativum
(green peas), and faded beige Panicum virgatum
(switch grass) rustling in the autumn wind. All senses can be stimulated in the garden.

As Druse notes, scent is not always sweet. Some
plants can have an overpowering or even downright
terrible smell.
When I first started growing tropical bulbs, I planted
a Sauromatum venosum (voodoo lily) in the house
and placed it on the kitchen table. It flowered within
days, opening just before I came downstairs one
morning. I was almost overcome by the horrible
smell! That plant is classified as Animalic, which to
some smells like rotting meat.
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Favourite Scented Plants
Below are some plants hardy in Ottawa that I have
grown successfully. Or, in a few cases, I have researched and am seeking to grow them (if I can only find the plants!). I have organized them according to Druse’s fragrance categories.
In the category of Floral/Sweet are some wellknown plants including Philadelphus coronarius
(mock orange shrub), Convallaria majalis (lily of the
valley) – which I no longer grow due to its invasiveness – and Hosta plantaginea. Some primula and
allium species are lightly scented (note that allium
flowers may have a pleasant scent, but the leaves
certainly do not). One old-fashioned Floral/Sweet
annual flower I would like to try is Reseda odorata
(mignonette). The only drawback with this plant is
that it looks like a weed, but I am still going to try it
this year.

In the Fruity category is Heliotropum arborescens
(cherry pie), an old-fashioned plant that I started
from seed last year. It is often spoken about as having an intense and beautiful scent. A bouquet of it
was laid on the coffin of American poet Emily Dickinson. After it flowered in my garden, I was initially
disappointed. Then one afternoon a fruity, rich
scent wafted across the garden. Also in this category are Freesia, Oenothera biennis (evening primrose), and tulip (noted varieties that I am now looking for are ‘Apricot Beauty’ and ‘Princess Irene’).
Two Honey plants that are long-time favourites are
Lobularia maritima (sweet alyssum) and Actaea racemosa (formerly Cimicifuga racemosa) (bugbane). I
plant patches of annual Lobularia maritima every
year to have the late summer honey smell in my garden.
Many leaves are scented especially when they are
touched or brushed against. Some favourites fall
into different fragrance categories, including Rosmarinus officinalis (rosemary) (Forest), Agastache foeniculum (anise hyssop) (Herbal/Green), and
Gaulteria procumbens (wintergreen) (Medicinal).
One that I would love to grow (but have not yet
found) is Comptonia peregrina (sweet fern) (Herbal/
Green)
Roses are in a fragrance category by themselves. I
have not grown either of the two most scented roses
– Rosa x centifolia and Rosa x damascena. However, in recent years I have had good success with
Rosa rugosa (Salt-Spray Rose) and a hybrid Rosa
rugosa called ‘Blanc Double de Coubert,’ both beautifully scented.
Try one or more of these scented plants in your garden this year, or experiment with other scented

Fruity—Heliotropium arborescens
Claire McCaughey

Scented flowers are a means to attract pollinators. Scents vary to attract different pollinators as
does the time of release. Scents released during
the day attract bees, butterflies, flies, wasps, beetles, and hummingbirds, while those at night attract moths and beetles.
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Gail Labrosse
alse spirea may look lovely under highly controlled
conditions, but this non-native invasive plant poses
challenges both within the home garden and to natural areas. It is a late summer bloomer that spreads
vigorously by root suckers, especially in loose, rich
organic soils with plenty of nutrients and water. To
stop its spread, routinely check for new suckers,
then remove and dispose of them in your weekly
curbside pickup. This high maintenance shrub must
be trimmed hard in early spring before new buds
break, and then again to shape it after the flowers
are done.

S. sorbifolia, unpruned S.S. left to grow up, just part
of large messy planting
Josie Pazdzior

Introduced to Europe and North America as an ornamental plant from Asia, false spirea has been identified in Ontario as moderately invasive but could potentially become invasive if the conditions are right.
It tends to be less invasive in heavy clay. It has
been observed that if false spirea escapes from an
ornamental garden near a natural area, it will soon
be found in the nearby forest edges or open meadows. This non-native with invasive tendencies
should not be planted near natural areas.
Consider Planting these Alternatives Instead:
Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis)– is a fast growing edible ornamental. Height - 2 to 4 metres,
rounded crown, white flowers early summer, dark
purple fruit late summer, full sun and moist soil.
Flowering raspberry (Rubus odoratus)– is a flowering, edible ornamental. Height 1-2 metres, dense
foliage covered in bristly hairs, pink-purple summer
flowers, red fruit, licorice and cedar scented leaves
and stems, full/part sun, soil moist/medium.

False spirea.
Ren Duinker

Major source with many good photographic examples of false spirea:
http://ontariotrees.com/main/species.php?id=2038
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Mary Crawford
Garlic mustard displaces tender understory plants
such as spring beauty (Claytonia virginica), bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis) and trilliums (Trillium
sp.). It releases chemicals into the soil that suppress the growth of mycorrhizal fungi and therefore
impact the growth of native tree seedlings. Check
what you find growing in the vicinity of garlic mustard—often unsavoury companions like wild parsnip
(Pastinaca sativa), giant hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzanium), and burdock (Arctium).

Garlic mustard (Guelph) emerges in early May
with dainty white flowers and large-toothed heartshaped leaves on second-year plants.
Ryan Hodnett, https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
User:Ryan_Hodnett, CC4 (cropped)

otanical name: Alliaria petiolata
Origin: Europe (including the UK) and Asia
Reason for Introduction: By settlers for culinary and
medicinal uses in the 19th century
Life Cycle: Biennial, growing to maturity in its second season
Means of Propagation: Spreads entirely by seed and
self-fertilizes, therefore needs no pollinators
Why is Garlic Mustard a Problem?
This highly invasive weed threatens a wide range of
natural ecosystems across North America. It thrives
in sun or shade and on a wide range of soil, from
sand and clay to gravelly loam. Garlic mustard is
estimated to spread at a rate of 6,400 square km.
per year in Canada where it benefits from the cold
winters.

Alliaria petiolata has few predators and none that
cause it serious harm. In fact, the opposite is true.
The leaves are toxic to the larvae of the butterflies
West Virginia white (Pieris virginiensis), mustard
white (Pieris oleracea), and falcate orange-tip
(Anthocharis midea Annika). Because garlic mustard is in the same family as their host plant, Brassicaceae, adult females often lay their eggs on this
poisonous non-native instead of native plants such
as toothwort (Cardamine or Dentaria).
How to Get Rid of Garlic Mustard
Wild food enthusiast John Kallas has argued that
the problem with garlic mustard is that not enough
people eat it. A nutritional powerhouse packed with
vitamins and minerals, it also tastes fresh and delicious in a salad. Available for free in so many places, imagine if it were as popular as lettuce! The
more we can eat it before it sets seed, the healthier
not only our forests but we ourselves will be.
Learn to identify garlic mustard—the scent of garlic
is unmistakable. Cut any plants you see before the
seed heads mature and dispose of them curbside.
Educate others. Organize or participate in “pull and
pesto” events in your community in early May.
This is the first of a series of articles about common
weeds. 
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On the Web
Lanark County Master Gardeners

Blog

Helpline

Calendar

This is your chance, as a reader, to suggest an idea for an article you would like to
see in Trowel Talk. Click on the button.
Facebook

Ottawa-Carleton Master Gardeners

Website

Helpline

Clinics

Facebook

Helplines - are monitored daily
Send questions and photos of garden pests, diseases or plants for Identification.
Trowel Talk can be found on the Lanark County
Master Gardener’s blogsite and Ottawa Carleton
Master Gardener’s Website

Clinics

Friends of the Farm Plant Sale
Sunday, May 15, 2022, 8:00 am. to 1:00 pm. RAIN
OR SHINE

Amanda Carrigan, Judith Cox, Andrea Knight,
Julianne Labreche, Gail Labrosse, Ann McQuillan,
Kelly Noel, Dale Odorizzi, Josie Pazdzior, Marion
Runstedler, Rob Stuart, Mary Crawford, Heather
Clemenson, Agnieszka Keogh, Margaret Ryan, Lee
Ann Smith, Mary Reid, Stephanie Sleeth, Belinda
Boekhoven, Claire McCaughey, Rebecca Last
Letters to editor: mgottawaeditor@gmail.com
Banner: Snowdrops. Susan Bicket: .

Talks and Events

For information on gardening in and around the
Ottawa valley:
https://gardeningcalendar.ca/

Talks given by Master Gardeners for garden clubs
and horticultural societies using Zoom or other virtual meeting software. If you wish to attend please
contact the host organization.
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Tuesday, April 19, 7 pm
In person
Dale Odorizzi
Invasive Plants--Beautiful Thugs
Stittsville Goulbourn Horticultural Society

Tuesday, May 3, 7.30 pm
Nancy McDonald
Paint with Blooms
Kanata March Horticultural Society

Tuesday, April 19, 7 pm
Candace Dressler and Fran Dennett
Gardening with Native Plants in Ontario
Friends of the Farm

Wednesday, May 4, 7 pm
Rebecca Last
In person
Gardening with Climate Change
Carleton Place and District Horticultural Society

Tuesday, April 26, 7.30 pm
Julianne Labreche
A Garden for the Birds
Ottawa Horticultural Society
Undecided,
Tuesday, April 29, 2-4 pm
virtual /in person
Rob Stuart
Colour Through the Seasons
Canadian Federation of University Women’s Garden Club

Tuesday, May 10, 7:30 pm
Catherine Disley
Compost: Worth its Weight in gold
West Carleton Garden Club and Horticultural Society
Wednesday, May 11, 7 pm
Mary Ann Van Berlo
Made For Shade – Plants for sun challenged yards
Gananoque Horticultural Society

Tuesday, May 3, 7 pm
Julianne Labreche
Biodiversity at the Crossroads
Friends of the Farm
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Master Gardeners of Ottawa-Carleton present:
Pruning Primer - Apr 27
Beware the Myths - May 11

Garden Planning - May 4
Container Edibles - May 18

Wednesdays, 12:30pm – Live on Zoom
April 27 to November 2
You are invited to
Season 2 of Trowel Talk Live - Learn over Lunch
with Master Gardeners of Ottawa-Carleton
Each Zoom session will include a presentation on the topic of the week followed by Q&A –30 minutes total.

Click here to register –
Attend as often as you can!

Registrants will receive a confirmation email with the Zoom link and a
weekly email reminder with upcoming topics. If you have questions on
these topics, send them to mgoc.ttl@gmail.com.
And, as always, we are ready to answer any of your questions on gardening on our helpline mgoc_helpline@yahoo.ca
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